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s^irat 22'o'x !l'o!

. 3 Bedrooms

'All Brick and Stone Construction
. Youngstown Kitchen
. Extra Large Utility Room
. Oil or Gas Heat

'Aluminum Windows, Marble Sills
. Hardwood Floors
o Plastered Walls-Tile Bath

o Finest Conventional Construction
Throughout

Why So Mony New Homes Are Being Sold in Knollton Heighfs

SELECT YOUR OWN HOME NOW

Our Service lncludes Everything From Lot to Financing - Ready to Move ln

Directions to Knollton Heights

o PROIECIIVE BU,LD,NG CODE

o MINIMUM LOT SIZE OYER /, ACRE

r ALl. BRICK AND SIONE CONSIRUCLON

4

o WIDE CIRCUT,NEAR SIREEI

o EXCELLENI DRA,NAGE

o MANY 3 & l BEDROOM MODEI.S

l. Knollton Heights

2. Broadmoor CountrY Club

3. Highland CountrY Club

4. Delure Shopping Center

5. Woodstock Golf Course

6. Riverside Park

7. Lake Sullivan

8. Crooked Creek School

9. St. Michaels Church and School

I O. Excellent Bus Service Direct to DoJYntown

I l. 38th and lttinois Shopping Center
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HUGHEY

4305 Melbourne Rd.

CONSTRUCTION CO.,

Phone HU 7l8l
!NC.

!ndianapolis, Indiana
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,BU'I.DERS OF QUAI.ITY HOMES"
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LOOK HO'YI EWAR.D, A'VIERI CA

a(f ooK H0MEWARD, AMERICA" is one of the larg-
l-r est and most comprehensive home furnishings ex-

hibition yet shown at the Merchandise Mart in Chicago.
The exhibition includes cross-sections of five houses, each
representing a difierent area oI the United States-West
Coast, Southwest, Midwest, South, and New England, each

designed by a noted decorator from that area.

The exhibition was presented to illustrate the belief that
good taste in the home has become an established part o{
our national culture, yet one expressed with regional
differences.

ond floorore lined with norrow slrips

one-inch pine. Floor in one oreo is

dropped lo creole o lonoi.

"Look Homeward, America" is approached from the
main floor public concourse of the Merchandise Mart,
through a richly colored entrance-where the visitor is
immediately plunged into a charming group of homes.

These houses all have exterior walls built of actual ma-

terials native to their various localities. Regional materials
were also used for interior walls and floors, and the houses

are furnished and decorated in a fashion typical of the
individual areas, and suited to the life and climate of each.

The West Coast House, designed by Everett Brown,
interprets the recent stepped up interest in the Orient, uses

the most simple pavilion lines, surrounding three sides of
the area with sliding, shoji screens, and lining the walls,

ceilings, and {loor with narrow strips of one-inch pine.

Mr. Brown has dropped the floor in one area to create

a lanai, derived from Hawaii, a pleasant retreat with a

special blue-grey tiled floor. A collection of exotic plants

The West Coost House,

by Everett Brown, uses

designed

simple povil-

ion lines in reflecting lhe currenl

in Orientol design. Three sides of the o reo
continued on poge 4
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I.OOK HOMEWARD, AMERICA
conlinued from poge 3

and a charming cluster of ceramic light
shades hang over a delicate room divider.
In the main section is a long couch con-
sisting of a storage unit holding two Japa-
nese tatmis or sleeping mats, with bedding
underneath in the drawers.

The Midwest House, designed by Pipsan
Saarinen Swanson, reflects the Nordic back'
ground of many of the area's settlers, and

yet, with its large glass expanses, its steel

kitchen appliances, economy of space, sim-

ple furniture, and beautiful detail, it echoes

ihe area's industrial development as well.
The house consists of a living room area

flexibly arranged to focus on a remote con-

trol Hi-Fi set on a freely placed open grill
and hearth, with a brass hood. On one side

this room opens into a terrace of lanin
stone and slate, and on the other it flows

into the dining area. Here, reached by a

step down, is the kitchen'dining area,

fla[ged with slate that has been rubbed

gloss exponses, its steel kitchen opplionces,
economy of spoce, simple f urniture,

ond beoutiful detoil.

The

Pipson

the N

rge

o reo's

develo

by Morgoret Sedwick, combines gloss

sliding doors, rough timbers ond Texo

worm, mellow, ond unusuol modern living room

The Southwest House, designed

Cordovo ston'e in o creomy color to q

butterfly shoped
gollery ot the

lhe room.

smooth and waxed for warmth and cleanli-
ness. The dining area is informal, its fur-
niture easily moved from window to central
position against the back of a cabinet-
housing a high oven, a refrigerator and
storage unit. This cabinet serves as a

divider between dining area and kitchen
and supports plants on its top. The kitchen
cabinets are natural birchwood, with work
areas topped in a strong blue Formica, and
are extremely well thought-out for storage
and comfortable use.

The Southwest House was designed by
Margaret Sedwick. Using the rough origi-
nal exhibit layout, she has created an un-
usual, casual room oI glass sliding doors,
rough timbers, and Texas Cordova stone
in a creamy color, and soft surface. This
is repeated inside on a fireplace wall, which
has a raised area holding the hearth and a

television and record playing unit. Here,
inside, the stone work in the same tone is
composed of Texas shell stone, the delicate
tracery of which lends a note of grace to
the otherwise large scale of most o{ the fur-
nishings. A long medium-height butterfly

4

bockground of mony of the

House, derigned by
Swonson, reflects

ond yet echoes the
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shaped table occupies the open gallery at
the window end of the room and is sur-
rounded by ample leather-covered chairs.
Above it is a fabulous chandelier in tin and
crystal and glass which looks like a primi'
tive Spanish Colonial church piece. A
large seating area occupies the opposite
corner, is covered in desert green tones, and
carries several cushions in sand tones.

A tropically planted patio leads ofi this
room. The large scale red-brick floor is
set in an interesting check-board pattern
and is specially finished in an original wax
and stain. Two walls are covered in slat
and strip construction finished to look like
an old weathered wall. The whole effect is
warm and mellow and restful, while being
extremely unusual in detail.

The Southern House, designed by Mary
Miller and John Bond, is a traditional
biscuit-colored stucco house, trimmed with
rich neo-classic woodwork and approached
by a curved brick balcony with an iron
railing in rust color. Two pairs of high,
deep blue double doors lead down two steps
to the floor level. A large bay window ad-
mits a flood of morning sunshine and a

by Mory Miller ond John Bond, is o

troditionol biscuit-colored stucco house,

feoluring o beoutiful dining room, fit {or

most grocious of Southern hospitolity. The high-

ceilinged room is olmost enlirely white, with

The Southern House, designed

even the chorm

pointed

The New Englond House. designed

by George Clqrk, is on old Boston

house of the Beocon Hill type, conve

to present doy living ond yet retoining

sumptuousness of on estoblished old fomily
wqlls ore richly covered in imported Fo

Iobric from Venice in o soft bronze
gold on creom.

rtuny

view of a tiny walled garden with blooming
azaleas and evergreens. The high-ceilinged
room is almost entirely white-with cor-
nices, pediment, mouldings, chair rails and
even the charming Empire fireplace from
Edwin Jackson painted white.

The New England House, designed by
George Clark, is an old Boston House of
the Beacon Hill type, converted to present
day living, yet retaining the sumptuousness
of an established old family. Its decorator
has removed the main floor walls and cre-
ated a large scale living room. The walls
are richly covered in imported Fortuny
fabric from Venice in a soft bronze gold
on cream. The parquet floor is waxed to a
rich dark brown, and the woodwork, in-
cluding newly installed ceiling-high doors,
is painted an old gold, accented with a
darker tone reminiscent of the curry and
chutney imported by the mythical early
owners of the home. The sweep of the
high ceiling is unbroken by chandeliers
and leads the eye to the enlarged bay win-
dow, the floor of which is filled with exu-
berant hot house planting.



HOW

OUT

TO GET THE BUGS
OF YOUR GARDEN

\X/HEREVER you go you find neighbors hanging over
V V the fence to brag about how many insects and

diseases they have on their flowers. Such talk never killed
an insect. The way to control plant pests is to spray before
each egg or spore becomes the mother of thousands.

Whenever a plant is afiected with an insect or disease
there is a distinct area which shows the efiect of having
been either eaten, punctured, bruised, or there is a definite
djseased growth on it. You must therefore spray or dust
the plant with a poisonous insecticide, such as arsenate
of lead.

If the lawn becomes infested with ants, use carbon bisul-
fide, about 1 tablespoonful poured into each hill. Com-
pletely covering the tips of the branches of many plants,
you often find small plant lice. There are a number of
insecticides to control plant lice: Red Arrow or Ever-
green, Black-Leaf-40, Roto-Spra or Rotecide, or Malathion,
a new product which can be used efiectively on many other
garden pests, too, including even flies.

The commonest dark spot to appear on roses is the Black
Spot of Roses. The control for Black Spot is to dust every
ten days with Massey's dust, which can be purchased as

The Mexisqn beqn beetle cqn do a lot oI dqmsge
in your vegelable Eqrden, cs this photo shows.

Pomo-Green or made by mixing 9 parts of dusting sulfur
and I part of arsenate of lead.

Bordeaux mixture is the one fungicide which every gar-
dener should have on hand. It should be sprayed on the
perennials early in the spring, and repeated every ten days.

The manufacturers of fungicides and insecticides are
combining the various controls for insects and diseases in
dual-purpose sprays. Some of the best known are Pomo-
Green, with Nicotine. This is an all-in-one spray or dust,
useful for controlling fungus disease as well as leaf-eating
and sucking mouthpart insects. Another is Malathion,
mentioned previously in this article, and there is Tri-ogen,
a Rose garden spray.

Lile cycle oI c lcponese beetle.
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THIS FUBI{ITUBB FITS

f T'S like having a year-round furniture wardrobe when
f one dining group will provide the meal time setting for
interior decors, porch arrangements and garden use!
Decorator design as lvell as complete weather resistance are
the assets of the handsome grouping shown on this page.
In the one pictured below, the attractively patterned chair
cushions are removable, and the ceramic tile tops of the
tables are as durable as they are goodlooking. White
accents on the leg tips add an extra decorator touch.

The black tubing, guaranteed against rust and corrosion,
plays up the understated lines of design. White wire de-

tailing on the chairs makes for comfort and smart appear-
ance, and pierced wire shelving on the cofiee table pro-
vides a level for storage.

Pictured at the right, you see a combination serving cart,
work table, moving storage unit for utensils. This triple
treat chrorne cart is made with two shelves which can be
aligned to form a spacious work-surface or split up to
form a counter top and a second shelf. The counter-top,
moreover, can be swivelled around to serve as a regular
table top for the cart or swing back and expose the metal
storage basket. For either of the latter positions, the second
shelf would be placed below for extra storage. Smooth-

rolling casters make for easy movability from kitchen to
dining room. No protective coverings are needed when
working at the movable table, for the shelves are immune
to marks from spilled food or scratches. The silver-sheen
chrome, too, retains its good looks through just a wipe
with a cloth.
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f T NLESS your house is fully and absolutely screened,
V your summer pleasure will not be complete. Partial
screening is as bad as none at all. All it takes is one un.
screened window to let in sufficient flies and mosquitoes to
make your life miserable. Nor is screening windows alone
enough to protect you against the tiny winged pests. If
you have a patio or porch, you will want to screen that too.
Many people, having built a patio or porch, decide that
screens for these areas are unnecessary, but quickly change
their minds when they try to relax on a pleasant summer
evening. Check the house pictured below. Both patio and
porch are fully screened, allowing the occupants to relax
in perfect comfort, In this particular case, the screens are
of a type that can be easily installed, and just as easily
rolled and stored in a minimum of space during the winter
months.

Screens are not expensive, and they're worth every penny
you pay for them. They are either rigid or flexible in con-
struction. The rigid have a wood or metal frame; the flex-
ible, which are designed to simplify the storage problem,
are of a tension-type or roll-up design. A combination
screen and storm sash which is self-storing can be pur-
chased for double-hung windows. These units usually have
one screen panel and two glass panels which can be moved
up and down in tracks on the window frame. Make sure
that the mesh is of a non-corrosive material, such as

aluminum, bronze, plastic, or stainless steel. These do not
reguire painting.
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THERE are various kinds of materials with which to
I build a driveway-soil, sand-clay, caliche, shell, scoria,

cinders, crushed slag, gravel, crushed stone. You could
also build a driveway out of rock asphalt, bituminous mixes,
asphaltic concrete, bituminous materials with a cover of
stone chips, crushed gravel, slag, and cement-bound maca-
dam, brick, or Portland-cement concrete.

Any one of these might be suitable. In a great many
parts of the country concrete is used because of its strength
and neatness. In the ribbon type driveway, a combination
of concrete and one of the other materials may be used.
This means that you will have two ribbons of concrete on
either side, with a ribbon of soil, gravel, etc. in the middle.
The slab type driveway is composed entirely of concrete.

Drainage is not often a serious problem in drive con-
struction, as most drives are not over 100 feet in length
and drain but a small area. However, care is g".r"rully

taken to insure the prompt disposal of water that may
collect and run onto the drive. This is usually accom-
plished by constructing the drive on a slight graje and by
diverting surface water that might run onto the drive. In
cases where the drive slopes downward toward the garage,
drainage is obtained by installing a drainage inlet in the
center of the drive a few feet in front of the garage doors,
and connecting this inlet with the sewer outlet serving the
house if possible, or by means of a dry well.

One of the advantages of a concrete driveway is that
there will be no washing away in a heavy rain.

A private drive is similar to a public highway in that
both require durability, smoothness, freedorn from dust or
mud, and should require but little maintenance. These
qualities are obtained by the use of the proper materials
and construction methods and by provision for adequate
drainage.
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CAUTION!
PETS

IN THE

HOUSE!

T)ETS can be a lot of fun for you and the children-but
.f- they can also do a lot of damage to your house if they

are not watched. Take the little puppy, for example. If
allowed complete freedom in the house, he will ruin your
furniture, your clothes, and many of your household

belongings.
There are ways, however, of teaching your puPpy proper

behavior so that living with him can become a pleasure

instead of a headache. The chewing habit, particularly,
is common among puppies. Even older dogs sometimes
have an urge to gnaw on things, and the best way to cure
the habit is to give them something that they can chew on.

A large raw knuckle or shin bone should be kept where
the puppy can reach it at any time. Some of the hard
rubber toys make good playthings, but a dog should never
be given old gloves, socks or shoes as toys. They all look
alike to him, and he won't know the difierence between
the old ones and the newest in the house.

No matter how carefully they are watched, puppies are

sure to make mistakes during the period of housebreaking,
and their usual choice for the misdemeanor is a rug or
carpet. The first step in cleaning up the puddle is to apply
blotters which will absorb the moisture quickly. Then, in
order to prevent the chance of bleach or stain, and to

remove the odor so that the puppy will not be prompted to
use the same place for the same act at a future time, scrub
lightly with a soft brush or cloth, using one of the com-
mercial products for this purpose. When he makes a mis-

take on the rug or floor, he should be shown what he has

done, scolded severely, picked up and taken to the paper
where he is being trained, but never whipped in any way.

Whipping will often frighten and confuse him and cause

him to commit more errors.
Early training in obedience is important. Learning the

meaning of the word "No" has many uses in a dog's life.
He can te taught to stay ofi furniture by this command and

by being pushed gently to the floor when he attempts to

climb on a sofa or chair. He can also be taught to stay

in one section of the house, say the kitchen, by this same

meaus.

It isn't difficult to train a dog to behave in the house.

Any dog owner can do it in fifteen minute lessons each day.

It 
'requlres 

some patience and understanding but the

.ewurdr are well worth the efiort. The courteous canine is

a more pleasant companion in the home and is welcome

everywhere. A child can teach his dog and learn a great

deal himself in so doing. Once trained, the dog should

never be allowed to become lax or disobedient.
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Yes, when you build your home, you want the Desr in
every way . . . and no single part of your home is more
important to you than the heating system. So, when
you consider a furnace, BE SURE to learn all about the

Manufactured by the Hall-Neal Furnace Company
since I 890, the Victor Furnace offers many advantages
which will spell complete satisfaction for you. Among
these advantages are Victor's . . .

EXCTUSIYE, PATEI{TED,
FUEL.SAYlHG FIilS
Steel fins have been specially-designed to in-
crease the radiating surface ot your furnace,
so that you will get more heat out of less fuel,

These fins surround lhe combustion chember
ol the Victor Furnace lo allow fo] that grealer
heat transrer. ln addition, the "Chimney" ef-
,ect ol every passage ,ormed by the fins ir-
creases the rate of heat convection, 8ivin8
you better heal circulation . . . and moie com-
fort and greater economY.

Now is the time to plan the heating system for your new
home. So call a Hall-Neal Sales Engineer TODAY . . .

for y'ee consultation. There is no obligation, of course.

EUICTORT

ffi

HALL-NEAL Furnoce Co.
1322-32 NORTH CAPlrOt AVENUE . 

'ttElROSE 
5-7441

Home-Heoting Heodquotlers in lndionopolis

UNITED MORTGAGE CO.,
515 Lemcke Building

Indianapolis 4, Indiana

RESIDENTIAL LOANS

Conventional 
- 

V.A. 
- 

G.I.

EARL LAYNE, Ptesident

MA 9396

rNc.

Your only real security is a home of your

own. That is the American dream and ideal.

The friendly firms on these covers are here to

help you fulfill that dream. Bring yow prob-

lems to them. They are anxious to serve you.

YOUR HOME OF TOMORROW

is sent to you each month

through the courtesy of

the friendly firms listed

on these back covers.

Hughey Constructlon Go.; Inc.
+305 MELBOURNE R,OAD

INDIANAPOLIS +4,'NDIANA

Phone HU 7t8t

BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES

"Developers of Beouli{,ul Knollton Heights"
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A COMPLETE DEPENDABLE BUSINESS CROUP TO SERVE YOU

H(loslER c0[t & ott G0. HILL BROTHERS
PAINTING AND DECORATING
WE USE O'BRIEN PAINTS EXCLUSIVELY

8517 Westfield Blvd. lndianapolis, lndiana
PHONE cL. 123 I or lM. 2927

4Paiati.n$ At lts Best''

RUSIE AND CHAILLE
PLASTERI NG CONTRACTORS

" F ot Bettet PlasterinS"

Hercher Rusie

26,t E. High St.

Mooresville I 103

Herbe* Chaille

245 N. Smart St.

Greenwood 624-J

ATBERT GRIFFITH
Hardwood Floor Refinisher
Floors Laid . Quality'Work

5115 Rosslyn Avenue Indianapolis, Indiana
Phone BR. 9665

BEA AND BEA

GENERAL REPAIRING

GUTTERING - ROOFING _ HEATING

uWe Catry Compen*tion ltrsutane on Out Men"

I606 NO. RURAL ST. _ PHONE AT. OOTI

NATIONAL PLUMBING
tt HEATING SUPPLY CO.

DISTRIBUTORS OF
R,ICHMOND PLUMBING FIXTURES

F. AND W. WEIL SYSTEMS

U.S. Radiator Co. - Boilers & Baseboard Radiation

320-26 N. Capitol Ave. MElrose 4-ZS+g

ujtRt tjlm milfl0Eilcc

3458 CONGRESS wA 4-0566

FACE BRICK AND
PLASTERING MATERTALS

Fwnished by

HARRY C. ENT MATERIALS, INC"
1415 Cdmmerce Avenue Phone MElrose 8-6548

Indianapolis, Indiana

Brood Ripple Lumber
& Supply Corporotion

"Your house deserves lhe besl"

IOOI BROAD RIPPLE AVE.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

PHONE BRoodwoy 5456

CARMEL CONCRETE PRODUCTS
ALL-NEW SEPTIC TANKS

Featuted in All
HUGHEY CONSTRUCTION CO.

HOMES
Meets All F.H.A. State and County

Health Code Requirements

FOR ADDITIONAL INFOR.MATION-CALL CARMEtJNO

2935

WALNUT
3-3343

INDIANAFOLIS 22, INDIANA

ELECTRICAL @NTRACTING €' ENCINEERING

GEN ERAL ELECTRIC W IRE HEAT
SJZES AIID SERVICE

)


